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Cigarette Smokers
YOU GET BEST VALUE WHEN YOU SMOKE

l YM1li
ROBERT

(SapHM

TSaturday, 
Sept. 30“OSGOODE CIGARETTES,” 1 H. H. FUDOER, 

President. STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M. DAILY
Mada from finest Virginia tebacco^and pun, rice paper “ crimped." J. WOOD,

Painful Accident to Wood bridge Man 
—Bicycle Thieves Busy Again 

—Many Building Permits,

JTanager. Ca“TWENTY FOR 15 CENTS.”
At Tobacco Stores or from

l Boys* $3 Norfolk Suits, $1*79CLUBB & SONS, 49 KING-ST- WEST.
~ TRADE SUPPLIED.A *>1 «

Toronto Junction
in Mr Erie's residence at 6 Chance Lueet caught fire from a gas jet about 
7 o'clock this evening and several dol- 
ars damage before it was put 

out was done. The firemen were Quickly 
on the scene and rendered efficient se--
ViThe funeral of Norman Morley, the 
C.P.K. fireman who was killed in a rail
way accident at Waldemar on Monday, 
took pILe from his father's residence 
236 Clendenan-avenue, to ïTospe^t 
Cemetery this afternoon. His brethren 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men attended in a body, four of their 
number acting as pall-bearers, the other 
two being Sergt. Moon and another 
a member of the Governor-General s 
Body Guard, both of the latter having 
been feiiow comrades of deceased in tno 
Boer War in South Africa. Rev. Dr. 
Pidgeon, pastor of Victoria Presby
terian Church, officiated at the home 
and the grave. Among the many beau
tiful floral tributes were a cross from 
the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
a broken wheel from the Locomotive
Firemen. ,

Mr Fraser of Woodbridge was block- 
Black Creek hill this

4>
*>
4‘,Brass Kettles and

ForWeddinga

A Favored

I l''=5SSeHrE
belted coats seem to double a lad’s confidence ry
to bring him down on Monday ana have him piU one on.
We will be surprised if he consents to taking it off again.

79 Ibox pleats and well lined and tr.mmed, sizes 24 to 30 in. chest | # 
leg. $2.50, $2.75 and $3, to clear Monday at............ )

I>

Chafing Dishes *; 1 >
By U

*f IntWe are «bowing a nice variety of 
these useful household articles at 
prices from $2.90 and $4.90 to 
*10.00 each.

>

t 1 gatiPrice: $3.50Our
“ Special ”

$2.50
HATS

« ♦ Le4)
This is a popular 

price at Diamond 
Hall. And no won
der—so varied are 
the articles at that ! 
sum, and so remark
able their value. 
Among manyothers:

51 The choicest of Per
fume Bottles in rich- 
colored red or green 
glass, with Sterling Silver 
Deposit Mountings.

1 Ladies’ Card Cases in 
White Seal Leather- 
quisitely dainty.

1 For groomsman’s 
gift—4-Leaf Shamrock 
Pin set with 14 Pearls.

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

U.Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts-. Toronto
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400 pairs Boys* Tweed Knickers, reg. 50c, 55c, 60,65c, 
70c and 75c, on Sale Monday at 39c.

*GUNS! «
4‘
4> >
«AGBNTS FO» LS FBVBR GUNS « Bovs’ Tweed Knicker Pants, good strong wear-resisting 

materials yin grey and black checks, also grey and brown s‘r'PelQQfh 
effects, lîôad with cotton, sizes 23 to 33, all at one price, Mon-j

day.......................

4f
THE D. PIKE CO.

♦123 King St. Ea-t, Toronto.
*in g wagon on ___ _

afternoon, when the tops of the fingers 
of his left hand got caught between the 
block and the wheel. The nails were 

which latter

We have to be just as 
careful of our reputation 
in selling you a hat that 

one that

4:
4-
ltorn off several fingers, 

were also badly bruised.
The Shamrock lacrosse teams are to 

be banqueted at an early date.
Robert Carson of East Annette-street 

is rapidly recovering from a serious ill
ness of typhoid fever.

At the police court this morning Rus
sell Gee, charged with shooting within 
the town limits with an air-gun, was 
allowed to go with a caution not to 
do so again.

The board of police commissioners 
met to-day, passed the pay-sheet for 
September and several small accounts; 
accepted J. H. Agnew s tender of $39 
for four pairs of pants and a cloth 
tunic, and adjourned.

Bicycle thieves are on the rampage 
again and people are warned not to 
leave their wheels standing around 
carelessly as many do. Several thefts 
have been reported, but the wheels have 
been recovered In most cases.

Building permits Issued this week are 
as follows: James Parsons, brick house 
on Quebec-avenue, to cost $1800; J. 
Backus, brick house on Lakevlew^ave- 
nue cost $1900; George C. Royce, brick 
house on West Annette-street, to cost 
$4000, and J. W. Dodds, brick house on 
Western-avenue, to cost $2000.

In response to a letter received front 
City Solicitor Chisholm to-day. Mayor 
Smith Is taking steps to find opt what 

dirty water to run Into Catfish 
Pond, and whether the Junction Is re
sponsible or not.

T. Ambrose Woods' Liquor Store de
livers twice dally to Junction in closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441. ed
Dundas1 Street West,*ITorontoe?ùnc£

tion. Phone 39.
Whene you want wood-turning or 

house-repairing promptly and satisfac
torily attended to at reasonable rat3S, 
go to K W- Hopper's pattern and repair 
shop, 17 Medland-street, Toronto June- 
tion. 6

!X- 4?

1.25 Men’s New Laundried Shirts, 49ccosts less as
*■Intimation Is hereby made that it Is the 

ini",.not, to cancel all minim; leases of 
land*, the rental of which on 1st 

1906, Is overdue and unpaid for

costs more.
4 i4Jcrew n

tbAli*varflrs °onecrned°wlll please govern 
themselves accordingly, uh no further no
tice of any kind will be given.

Particulars of rental In arrears may be 
application to th- undersigned.

1 K. COCHRANE, Minister. 
Department of Lands aud Mines, loron- 
. ''1st August, 1M0B.

And if we never sold a hat to 
cost more money than these 
two-fifty specials, we certainly 
could build reputation every 
day for selling the most for 
the money in quality and style.

Soft Hats in black, brown, 
steel gray and nutria.

Derbys , in black, tan and 
brown.
They’re a fine English fui 
felt and top notch styles.

l*
HIS is a very timely offering of New Laun

dried Shirts. The time for the peglige has 
passed, and these new goods are right in 

season. Only a very large purchase makes it pos
able for us to sell them now at such a reduced

4. T3
*.
<kbad on 4:
*
«to,

t price.!bicycle road race to-day.

shirting materials, perfect fitting, in light, medium and dark 
shades, fancy stripes and figures, sizes 14 to 16/2, A Qp 
regular value $1.00 and $1.25, Saturday ................. •

M.r.’. Fla«tic Ribbed Fleece-lined Underwear, pale blue a^d brown shades, perfect fitting, outside trimmed, sizes 34 44, Regular 75Ç gQç
per garment, Saturday.......  ..............................................................

t .a Wool Underwear, natural and Shetland shades, double breast,
double^plicedTseats, knees and elbows, fine and soft, perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 46, | QQ
Saturday, per garment........................... .....................................................

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, in all the latest styles, sizes i4 to 19, Satur- £ f Qf 25C

An Error! 1Entries, Handicap» and OIBclnU for 
the Dunlop Trophy.

A
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At 4 o’clock to-day the'annual rsce for 
the Dmlop and Canada Cycle trophy will 
start fiom the end of the Broadvlew-strcet 
rail* ay truck and run out the Dauforth- 
road seven miles and a half and return. 
Spectators will have a splendid view of ihe 

from the starting point, at which the

«A printer’s error occurred in 
our advertisement of Friday, 
Sept. 29th, whereby Eley’e 
Grand Prix Sheila r*ad

This should

Appeal Against Judgment Firing 
Damages for Negligence Dismissed. !The price

$2.50
!yesterday given at 

of Renwlck
Judgment was 

Oegoode Hall In the case 
v. Galt Street Railway Company. De
fendants had appealed from Judgment 
of Judge Britton,delivered 21st ult. 190S, 
upon findings of a Jury in favor of 
mother of deceased child, whose death 
was alleged to have been occasioned 
by defendant's negligence. Defendants 
appealed! on the ground that the •1am- 
ages4wa|rded the mother for 1*8S0S 
suing from death of the child were 
greatly in excess of the reasonable ex
pectations she might have had of re
ceiving aid for the child, who had not 
contributed anything to her Pieros 
maintenance at the time of her d

♦65c per 1000. 
read 65c per 100.race

Broadview cars will land them. The prés» 
auto loaves the company's headquarters at 

The entries and handicaps are as The Rassill hardware Company.3 p.ra.
^FIvc* minutes—Samuel Francis, William 
Bato man, John Murray, Arthur Watson, 
George Krumrayh, 1’. H. Hamilton, Joan 
Marghan, W. Bulger, J. B. O Higgins, 
John Law.

Four and a half minutes—Ernest Ball,
B. H. Ward, ti. H. Aalilcy, T. Champagne, •
C. l/elermun, J, McNlece, F. D. Stewart,
F. A. Loudon. . ,

Fcur minutes—M. A. Henderson, Kid Hal- 
lldav, Bence Cornell, T. Harding, til. 
Worsdall.-T. M. Ford. F. W. Duma 

Three and one-half mlnotes—Win.Rogers, 
M. T. Woodley, M. Lindsay, A. Brewer,

ç JLyflQ,
Three minutes—Ern, Ryall, A. W. Owen, 

Bert. Dtngley, Robert McGregor.
Twe* and one-balf minutes—Ern. Young, 

Harry Bruce Wright, N. J. Davis, G. Mc
Millan. , _ _

Two minutes—W. Anderson, John D. 
MacDonald. Alex. Johnson, H. L. Youngc.

minutes—W. B. An
drews, B. T, Mitchell, H. Marshall, A. A. 
Glltis. _ „ .

One minute—John McKee, H. Bawdor, 
Nell Taylor.

Ore-half mlnut
Louis Pauli. _

Scratch—H. J. MacDonald, W. E. Mc
Carthy, W. E. Morton, W. Clark, W. Smith.

Referee—H. B. Howson; clerk of the 
course, G. E. Pearcy: assistants clerks, J. 
C. Egan, J. Boyd, It. G. McLeod, AI>x. 
Kay. Joe Simpson F. Whlttemore, T. 
Burns, W. Knight, J. Lennox; starter, W. 
<|. Me Lolland; timers. Joe Donne, W. 
Uyslop, T. B. McCarthy; Judges. A. E. 
Humphrey, James Poole, H. H. Love, S. 
Bulley, Mac Campbell, J. E. Williams; 
scorers, F. E. H. Luke, M. C. Mowry, 
P. H. Ober, Wm. Dayman, E. C. Hilly 
Judge at turn, W. Greenwood; scorer at 
turn, John Wills.

causes XKINGSTON LIMESTONES ORGANIZE. day*
*Soft Hate-2.OO to 8.00. 

Derby*--2.60 to 6.00. 
SUke-e.OO, 6.00 and 8 00, 
Opera Hate-6.60 and 8.00.

«Intermediate and Junior 
In the O, H. F, U.

Will Have
Teams

*

Guaranteed Fountain Pen for Students»69c
th4 are

. many- I 
A moj 

and a hi 
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but 1a 
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Ing cut
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tries hi 
in all t 
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hlockac 
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>Kingston,Kept. 2U.-lK|>erlaU—The Ltmc- 
stwic f. otball team was or«»nt»e4
r6Slsta,nt1'malnagner,aand D. 'j'. McDermott |

“•irwat^med'toenter te.m. In the In- 
tcrncdlate and Junior series of the O.ll l' 
and the first practice will be held to mor-
r°The intermediates will be groui-ed with 
Brock ville and the Juniors with Uunauoquc 
and R.M.C. IL

*
A„ army ^hTm m KC The appeal was dismissed with costs^. ♦Our

“ Special” 
Suits

*
Monday. Here's 
daily routine of “notes.”

New Hotel at Bartle, Eastern ( n n. , f0r a term of years.
The Cuban Realty Company have ootfon of purchase, 50 to 75 >cres,

purchased from the T. Eaton compa iL '^JenÇent t0 Metropolitan Street Kfil-
Llmlted, the entire furnishings ' nd within seven or eight miles of

for the new hotel at Bar way ano^ ^ part,cularg to j^nnox
& Lennox, Solicitors, 34 Victoria-street, 
Toronto. ”*6

4 ait ionly "Student Fountain Pens’’ that carry our guarantee.
chased barrel, 14-karat gold nib, in broad, 

We will include a bottle of fountain pen

nitv.re, etc.
tie Eastern Cuba, which is now 
for occupation. The outfit will be ship
ped at once, and within a very few 
weeks the hotel will be in full running 
order-

69cBrockvlUe In O.R.F.U.

bSSTCui !
abundance of i

300
A large size pen with 
medium and fine points, 
ink and filler on Monday for

*One and one-half

TiONTARIO TOBACCO. We show fine American 
and domestic made Suits 
from 15.00 to 28.00.

Fred. R. McCarthy, It Is 
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this eoj 
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their n 
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with a strong teamSZSÂSæSKï
son’s eleven and a few of the old Que 
bec champions who may be Induced to 
keep the harness on thruout the 8eas®"' 
These Include Doran, the great scrim- 
mager, and MacLaren and Graham or 
the wing line. With present prospects, 
BrockvlUe expects to land the Interme
diate championship hands down. John 
McCrtmrmon, a likely candidate, frac
tured his collar-bone to-day and will he 
out of the game. The enthusiasm is al
ready pervading football circles with a 
swing which augurs veil.

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -The regular meeting of Ihe property iom 
of the hoard of education was held 

A number of tenders for sup
WithPleasedHon. Mr. Montelth

Prospects of Industry.
4mtttce 

yesterday, 
piles were aeeepted.

*

Hon. Mr. Montelth expresses himself 
greatly impressed with what he saw 
regarding the growth of tobacco in On
tario. He has Just returned from an 
automobile tour In Kent County. I 
am convinced that tobacco growing has 
a future in this country, and we are 
going to try to help it along.” said he.
He believes the acreage can be greatly 
Increased and just as good tobacco can 
be grown as anywhere In the States, 
with the exception of the Havana 
brands. The crop is a profitable one, 
often yielding as much, as $100 per acre 
to the farmer. I propose to make In
vestigations regarding seeds, cultiva- 1 n for evening dress
Hon, and methods of curing in order to ] | qulslte ,or evening uiess 
place, as much Information as possible 
before the farmers of the province,” 
he concluded.
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Dress Suits. 
Frock Suits. 
Tuxedos.

« Mixed with Milk Instead of Water.”

$ MILKThen Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured His 
Diabetes.

SECOND DAY’S QUOITING.Fancy Vests.

£Berlin and Galt.

The second day of the Excelsior ®n!'‘'.ns^to °the' relntjve abmtj
quoitlng tournament resulted as fol- . the Berlin Rangers and Galt football

and Gnlt has challenged Ber In to 
to decide which Is

Along with everything else re- 
occa-

R. Callendnr and J. Iflcol Qnnlify 
for Final».

Startllna Cnwe of Tho#. Harrlwon of 
Telle the 'Û “ From Oven 

to Table.”
sions. LOANS.

goon to, Lewies Bnlldlns,
C KUO STREET WEST

St. Mery’s Ferry—He BREAD HOWStory Himself.
lows; team,

8 the”better team. ^But there Is an old «eora 
to settle and Galt seems to be tip "gainst 

g it. In the W.F.A. scries Berlin played In 
Galt, but Galt failed to give Berlin a re
turn game, even tho Berlin was given » 
wiltten promise from the Galt « secretary 
that Galt would play an exhibition game 
In Berlin. Altho Berlin tried repcatedl) 
to get Gnlt to Berlin, Galt would not come. 
Now Berlin's answer to the challenge Is 
that as soon as Galt gives Benin the gamc 
owing, the Rangers will consider their chai 
!et;gc.

g—Second Draw—First Series—
L. Parkinson .. 
J. Walton ..
A. Taylor .
W. Thoms 
N. Malcolm

St. Mary's Ferry, York County. N.B., 
Sept. 29.—(Special.)—That Dodd's Kid
ney Pills will cure Diabetes, one of the 
most deadly forms of Kidney Disease, 
ha* been satisfactorily proved by Mr.

Thos. Harrison of this place. Speak
ing of his cure. Mr. Harrison says:

’’ll began to suffer severe pains above 
the region of the Kidneys. When I lay 
down It was torture to get up twain. 
My appetite failed and I lost flesh ra
pidly.

'T doctored with several physicians.
Shortly after

I? BerneWe make “Milk” Bread in the real home 
and we deliver it direct to our customers 

sure of getting good 
order

New York Grain anil Produce.
New York, Ki pt. 29.—Flour—Receipts, 

21,360 barrels; exports,23,033 barrels; sales, 
42UO barrels; quiet but steady. Rye hour, 
firm. Buckwheat flour, quiet; Corn meal, 
easy; flue white and yellow, $1,25; coarse, 
$1.12 to $1.14; kiln dried, $3.05. Rye, dull. 
Barley, quiet.

1\ beat—Receipts, 25,000 bushels; sales, 
ii,400,000 bushels future». Spot, .easy; No.
2 led, 88%e, elevator, and 00c, f.o.h., afloat; 
No. 1 northern Duluth, 01%c, f.o.h., afloat;

Northern Manitoba, 111 i»c, f.o.h., 
market broke* a "ent to- 

day, as a result of heavy selling for bng 
account, bearish cables, good weather, a 
favorable Modern Miller report and ab»2iiee 
of bull support. The close was weak, "4c 
to 1 Uc net decline; Kept., flue to 99%c, 
elcsed tide; Dee., 8!!%e to 90 5-ltle, closed 

: 8ept.,89%C to 90%c, closed 89 11 10c. 
Corn - Receipts, 157,900 bushels; exports, 

1O.H03 bushels; sales, lO.tXXi bushels fu
tures 72,000 bushel» spot. Kpot, barely 
steady; No. 2, 68%e. elevator, and 59%c, 
fob.,' afloat; No. 2 yellow, and white, 60% e. 
Options quiet and easier, closed partly %c 
net lower; Kepi., 08%e; Dee., 62Vie; May,
4 Oats-Receipts, 142,300 bushels; exports, 
«1,431 bushels; spot, steady: mixed eats, 
"il to 32 Mis., 33c to 33%c; nalni-nl white, 
30 to 32 lbs., 33c to 33V2e; clipped whPe, 
;t« to 40 lbs., 35%c to :i«Vie. Rosin, steady. 
MolaFHt*#, quiet.

Coffee, spot Rio, quiet: No. 7 Invoice, 8 
lt-lOc- mild, quiet. Hugar, raw, steady; 
fair refining, 3 1 16c; centrifugal, 06 test,
3 11 Vie; molasses sugar, 2 13-16e: refined, 
unsettled; No. 6. $4.30; No. 7, $4.26; No. 8, 
$4 15- No. 9. $4.10; No. 10, $4; No. 11, $3.05; 
V, 12. $3.90; No. 13. $3.80; No. 14, $3.75; 
confectioners’ A, $4.75: mould A, $5 26; 
cut loaf and crushed. $5.60; powdered, $u; 
giat ulated, $4.00; cubes, $5.15.

.41R. Callender 
j. Nlcol ...
F. Claus ....
W. Weir .
A. White .

—Third Draw—First Series—
J. Nlcol .
R. Callender 

F. Claus, bye.
—Fourth Draw—First Series—

J. Nlcol ............ 41
R. Callender bye, leaving R. Callen

der and J. Nlcol to play for final.
_First Draw—Second Series—

C. Callender 
A. Bell ....
A. White ...
T Walton ..
H. Blaylock____31 P. Taylor ...
J Hagan 31 G. Emprlngham.30
W. Thomas .....81 * Hutchinson, de-
McLaren .............31
J. Walton 

Play is to commence at 9 a.m. Satur
day.

• »Our
« Special ” 
Raincoats 

and Topcoats

Money70 Loan.2541

341 Odes 
Gener 
the sj

way f
fresh every day. You’re 
bread and clean bread when you 
“ Milk Bread.” Five cents a loaf, cash.

1841
41 Os fernHere, Pisnei, tie., si 111 

Isllswlni Easy Terms:

S?.Dn r̂r^î:“:«ïr
10can bs repaid 1.06 weekly.
It» can bo repaid .70 weekly.

Call sad 1st es explain •« s#w system tf 
leaning.

Kefler & Co.

to

.15N. Malcolm 
W. Weir............. 28

4L was I 
.the si| 
honor]

41

most
1 F. Claus ............18 dayPhase Park 

•9 -810-COLEMAN BAKING CO

sEmxmmXX kxkkxknxxxx kxkxkxxx

No. 1 
afloat. The wheat TheFor to-day.

50-inch length genuine Crav- 
enette Showerproof Coat — 
fine imported goods f 
in Oxford grey .... ■
Covert “ Toppers ” in real 
overplaid fawn shades—made 
in the “ Fair- 
weather” way, at
Dressy and swagger “Prom- 
enaders”—in Paletots, Pad- 
docks and Surtouts 
—special at...........

el vic 
strlkli 
d lapis 
Btoesi 
from

but It was all no use. 
this. I began to urinate blood and then 
1 knew I was In the grip of that dread 
monster. Diabetes.

"At this time a friend prevailed on 
m* to try a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
and they did me so much good I con
tinued the treatment till I had used 
three boxes, 
pletely."

The Old Theory Exploded. ÜA mistaken Idea to think corn, and 
warts incurable. Why Putman s Corn 
Extractor does the work In a few days. 
No pain, no after soreness; a clean, 
safe, sure cure. Use only Putnam s.

..31 W_ Weir ..........24

..31 C Walton, default.

..31 J. Piper
. .31 L. Parkinson ...28
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Violate Frail Marks.
.,=V,SX ,£■ ZSTwhSS

who violate the fruit mark* act by 
grading No. 2 apples as No. 1. TM* 
morning the fruit division of the 
part ment of agriculture ordered tm 
prosecution of Xwo Nova Scotia gr 
ers on this charge.

NEW ENGINES ON T. & N. 0. RY.carried from the houseThey cured me com- JJOMB THROWN BY BLACK HAND
HVRI/S MANY FROM BED

New York, Sept. 29.-A bomb filled 
with both dynamite and a quantity of 
Inflammable oil was thrown at the 
rear of a crowded five-storey tenement 
house at 143rd-street and Eighth-avenue 
to-day. Over twenty persons who were 
«loeninw at the time were hurled from 
their beds by the explosion, and two slight damage.^

of them were

SutsgssA'sns
walls of the building. HandThe police believe that mack Hand 
Italian assassins threw the bomb The 
object of the attack was the rear door 
pf an Italian barber shop In the ground 
floor. The fire was extinguished with

fault. Day Service Now Possible 
In Mining Region.

Twice n9

15.00
North Bay, Sept- 29—(8peclal)-The 

N. O. Railway have to-day placed 
two new locomo-

Lambton Defeated Londoners.
Loi ilon colters visited the Lumhton Golf 

and Com try Club yesterday and ployed 
them twelve men a side, according to tho 
print aval cm. MaePherson was np 2 on 
Hue! and all the other visitors were de- 
fcelrd. Lsmbton winning by a majority of 
19 points:

London.
G. T. Brown...,
II.H.Betts,...
J.F,. Holden....
Col. Peters------
H. Cronyn.........
F.P. Betts.........
Dr. Macdonald.
P.r.Gibbons..
II F.. Anderson.... 0 J. E. Balllle 2.... 3 
H.K.Blackburn.... O F. G. Fitzgerald. 2 
L Mncpberson........ 2 E. E. Rnel ...

n E. D. Fraser

'J T &
on (he tracks for use 
tives of passenger type capable of 60*6

25.00 8*1
miles per hour.

The traffic, both passenger 
freight,'has proved much greater than 
the most sanguine had anticipated and 
the absence of power has proved an annoyance and ^con^*^c® 
the past season. Complaints were . 
quently heard from ehlppers hut he
commissioners were powerless,
everything they oould do toexpedu 
their order for new engines. Tney nave 

arrived and were used to-day for
thTh?srewllimenable the management to
run two trains each way daily and 
a local service given between New 1*1 
heard, Haileybury, Cobalt and Latch- 
ford that was badly n*edcd'.„.„_ hl,el.

Prospectors and others doing bus 
_«ee 4n cobalt will now be able to 
leave Uskeard at 8 °^1^k m thC
m°ArncafefulUenquV ^vea^s "he fact 

that Fneine Driven G^te» Reid, on the 
No 2 train which collided with ihe im
perial Limited the-either day at Fau 
Clair Is recognized a* the most effi
cient and certainly the most carcful 
engineer that goes thru North hoy. 
The railway authorities concede that 
this reputation has been honestly eain-

and Dell

Lsmbton.
.. 0 T>. Dick ...
.. 0 A. E. Aiintln 
.. 0 TV. Dnmson . 
.. 0 Dr. Rokm ... 
... 0 Alf. Wright 
... f> Dr. Capon .. 

0 John Dick .. 
0 C. C. .Tamo*

O Mn1•• Our 3 aveni
Petty2ii % o

a:“Special**
Furnishings

Everything specially nice, new 
and seasonable—bought with 
the notion of giving you 
choice from the best that's 
made anywhere, at home or 
abroad — the best money's 
worth of quality and style.
New Fall Underwear—1.00 up.
New Fall Half Hoee-plain and 
fancy cashmeres—60c up.
New Fall Walking Gloves-made 
by Fowne’s, Perrin’s and Dent’s 
-l.OO.
New Novelties In Natty Neck
wear—60c.
New and exclusive patterns in 
Winter fabrics-If you want your 
shirts made to order-1.60 up.
Shirts ready to wear—1.00 up.

1
3 of agj 

1er tq
3Chicago Live Stock.

29.—Cattle—Receipts, 3000: 
$2.90 to $5.25; stockcro andAN EXCLUSIVE 

REFLECTION

Chicago,Kept 
beef «tiers, "
^'n'oge—ïtécolpi! ». 12,090: shipping and
selected, $5.00 to $5.85: mixed and heavy 
micking! $4.90 ito $5.57%: light. $5.30 to 
$5 70: pigs and roughs, $1.50 to $5.<>9.

■Sheep-Receipts, 12.900; sliecp, $- to 
$5.10; lambs, $4 to $4.80.

459now0 Thi3A.Zimmerman colle,
age.TURKISH

21Total2Total sQ M
note
churd

Lawn Tennis.
Preparations for the Varsity tourna

ment are nearly completed. The large 
entry in the handicap event will pro
vide some Interesting matches and 
competition will be keen for the privi
lege of meeting Ralph Bums, present 
holder of the City Championship Cup. 
Messrs. Glassco and Macdonell form a. 
team In the doubles, which is evidence 
of the class of tennis t0 be seen on 
Varsity courts next week. All Interest
ed In the game are Invited to_ visit the 
courts and witness the matches. The 
entry list is still open and entries may 
be made with the secretary. S. G. Mills, 
S9 Glen-road. Phone North 652, or the 
university gymnasium.

The annual fall tournament of the 
Victoria College Tennis Club will be 
held on the college courts, commencing 
Thursday. Oct. 5. The Interest taken In 
the events is greater than ever, and 

I this year's tournament will undoubted
ly be the best yet held.

Grand Trunk Games To-Dny.
Grand Trunk Local Freight Ath

letic Association's tenth annual games 
take place to-day. starting at 2 p.m.. 
It Exhibition Park There is a program 
of twenty-one events. Aid. Hay lb 
feree.

Is to be found in our store 
—and this is especially true 
•f fall Overcoatings—which 
reflect credit on our buyer 
and the manufacturer alike.

We would like to get 
your opinion on these ex
clusive goods. You know 
our reputation for perfection 
in fit and style among 
ful dressers and you will 
appreciate our lines.

To
i calls,

was
sentV;

Mrtnl Market.
N>W York, Sept. 29—Pig Iron, quiet.

Tin. qnlot; Straits, $32 toIx-nd. quIit.
$32.25. Spelter, quiet. An

cm:Cheese Markets.
: Iroquois Sept. 29.—At tho choose hoard

tft-ilnr liao boxes eolored rhees** were 
1 ' Eleven and thr^e eighths was
l bid on thn hoard, but ro sales; eleven and 
I Fl>ven sixteenths was offered afterwards on 
i tho street-.-
! Ken | trille, Hopt. 29. Ton lot* or ohooso 

tho horinl tonight: 11 1116c was

bo," r fled. Wi
ingDunlop Ideal Horseshoe Pad* 

keep a horse sound in the feet 
and make his working lif* 
longer, 
disease.

who 
a b!| 
both 
a 50

od.
sold on .... 
paid for both white and eolored.care- Hasnts of Fish nod Game.

The above caption 4s the title « * 
concise, interesting and Innlru.l_ive 
book, issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System and contains valuable in
formation regarding. llle ™
fishing territory reached by their i u*- 
It is handsomely Illustrated with Md 
tones reproduced from direct 1’hot 
graphs, gives the game laws in force j 
In the different states and Prf(vlnc„*' 
contains maps and all lnformatlon d* 
sired by the hunter. The publication 1» 
sent free on application to J. D. Mc
Donald. district passenger agent, Ln-. 
ion Station,' Toronto, Ont

! AtGood for navicular drah
crus]

Settlers’ Low Rates West.
The Chicago & Northwestern ltall- 

i way will «ell low one-way second-class i 
! settlers’ tirkets daily from Kept. 15 to j 
Oct. 31, 1905. to points in Utah. Mon- i 
tana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washing- |

. toil, California and British Columbia. ;
1 Rate from Toronto to Vancouver, Vic
toria, New Westminster, B.C., Seattle, | 
Wash., or Portland. Ore., $42.25; to 8an ' 
Francisco or Los Angeles, Cal.. $44 
Correspondingly low rates from all 
points In f'anada. Choice ot 
best of service. For all particulars | 
and folders write to B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 2 East King-street, To- 

i ronto. Ont. 1

i

Plain Tips 
15c Per Box

fall Overcoats—$25—$28 MlFor tale at hardware 
■tores and blacksmithsj Ot'

teitlThe Dunlop Tire 
Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario ) 1

the
an
bulliJThe and
winlift- •. TiTailors andTiakerdashtrs,
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Saturday Is the day we set aside for 
Men’s Hats, because men generally 
have Saturday afternoon “ off ’ *nd 
utilité it to make wiac purchases.

We try to appeal to their wisdom 
every Saturday by having some- 
thing unique in fashisn and quality 
at a price that has an argument to 
back it up.

Tootsy we have completed onr en
tire lins of Fall Hats for men. Ev- 
ery new style sod all the latest col
ors.

Stere epee swill IS e’dech 

SATURDAY NIOHT.

dineen,
Cor. VoeflO aid Temperance St*.
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